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Global health care spending continues to increase dramatically

is projected to reach

$10.059 trillion by 2022
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life expectancy continues to climb—number of
people over the age of 65 globally is more than
668 million, or 11.6%, of the total global population
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winning the ﬁght against communicable diseases
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non-communicable diseases (NCDs)—most
prominently, cancer, heart disease, and
diabetes—continue to grow
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Spending is expected to
continue to be uneven
Health care per person by 2022

$11,674 United States

$54 Pakistan

Economic overview, trends, and outlook

Pharma trends

$ 1.2 trillion worldwide by 2024
Growth rates

Issues that could impact growth?
payer scrutiny
sales losses due to generics
competition from biosimilars
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Drivers of growth

R&D returns are falling to their
lowest levels in nine years for 12
large cap biopharma companies,
at 1.9 percent in 2018, compared to
10.1 percent in 2010

Novel therapies that address key,
unmet needs
Increased access to medicines as a result
of new pricing policies around the world

Small niche companies, where a
majority of new drugs are discovered,
appear to be driving innovation.

In 2019, it is estimated that US$19 billion in
prescription sales may be at risk.

Therapeutic trends
Oncology to continue to lead the way, followed
by diabetes, rheumatology, and antivirals

The orphan drug market is expected to almost
double in the next ﬁve years

Medtech

Orphan drug approvals

Forecast to reach $595 billion by 2024
In vitro diagnostics is
expected to remain the
largest medtech segment
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By 2022, the top ten
companies are expected
to make up 37% of the
medtech market
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Biotech, orphan, and cell/ gene trends

Biotech sales

2024

52%

Biotechnology products are expected to contribute steadily to sales

2017

52 percent of the top 100 product sales by 2024

49%

Up from 49 percent in 2017
In 2019, biotech is forecast to represent
27 percent of the global market,
and by 2024, 31 percent.
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By 2024, the orphan drugs sector is expected to almost double and account for 20 percent of
prescription sales. In particular, gene and cell therapies are accelerating growth.
CAR-T therapy market is projected to increase at an annualized rate of over
51 percent during the time period, 2018–2030.

Challenges:

Safety

eﬃcacy

costs

Generic & biosimilar trends
Governments worldwide are looking to boost patient access to aﬀordable medicines and may
increase demand for generic drugs.
Over 2018–2024, US$251 billion in drug revenues are at risk from patent expiries.
Generics are consolidating, and complaints are rising as generic
prices increase.
Drug shortages may also restrict growth.
Regulators accelerating the approval process to
get biosimilars to market more quickly.
NGOs undertaking an eﬀort to harmonize standards for biosimilars worldwide.

Personalized medicine trends
Expected to increase over 11 percent CAGR for the period 2017–2024.
Advances in health care analytics, artiﬁcial intelligence (AI), and blockchain.

11%

Shift to value-based, personalized health care will likely require new
platforms to support the patient and the many stakeholders needed
to deliver targeted breakthroughs to patients.
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Medtech trends
Projected to grow at a 5.6 percent CAGR over the forecast period 2017–2024.
In 2019, worldwide medtech sales are predicted to be US$475 billion, growing to US$595 billion
by 2024.
Growth areas: Neurology, Diabetic Care, General and
Plastic Surgery/Dental
By 2024, In Vitro Diagnostics is expected
to be the largest medtech segment with
annual sales of US$79.6 billion, followed
by Cardiology, and Diagnostic Imaging.
Medtech R&D spend is estimated at US$39 billion by 2024.
Software-as-a-Medical Device (SaMD) is a rapidly growing area of innovation that regulators
across the globe are working to de-risk and make more agile.

Navigating geopolitical uncertainty
Brexit
Pricing pressures

Trade wars and
supply chains

Expanding access to drugs, cell
and gene therapies

Strategic focus on deal-making and external innovation

External innovation is likely to continue to be a strategic focus for
pharma companies that may face patent expiries, competition
from generics and biosimilars, weak new drug pipelines, and growing
technology needs

Licensing

93%

Leads deal-making, constituting 93 percent of deals

M&A
Even with a mega-deal to start 2019,
companies are expected to go back to
their core, possibly shedding non-core assets,
and likely doubling down on therapeutic focus.

Joint ventures
Expect pooling of resources, joint ventures and partnerships to divest,
monetize, or gain value

Focus on new entrants

Next generation or technology startups and large tech companies continue to
threaten the status quo.
More than 250 startups are focused on gene-based therapeutic solutions.
Six of the top ten tech giants are diversifying into health care and life sciences.
They are developing both diagnostics and therapeutics, and using their deep
understanding of the consumer to enhance and simplify the patient experience.

Also witnessing regulatory disruption as a result of tech companies

Next gen therapies

Monoclonal antibody

Adoptive cell
transfer

Immunotherapies

Cancer
vaccines

Gene therapy

Lack of manufacturing capacity is expected to continue to present a signiﬁcant
challenge for next-generation therapies

Focus on expanding a richly networked ecosystem

Digital technologies and massive connectivity are creating rich networks of connection,
collaboration, and interdependence
Rich networked ecosystems could create new value, provide a competitive advantage,
and accelerate learning
The need for companies to translate learning into innovation has never been greater

Managing third-party risk
Adapting to an increasingly complex environment
Broader-based and extended enterprise risk
Lack the necessary visibility and monitoring of third-party activities and platforms
Life sciences companies are ultimately responsible
Manage ‘cyber everywhere’

Keep patients at the core!
Focus on outsourcing

A shift from transactional outsourcing relationships to more strategic,
relationship-based models for biologics, data-driven clinical innovation, and
manufacturing capacity.
Outsourcing expertise in AI, robotic and cognitive automation, and cloud computing.

Data-driven clinical innovation

Biologics

Inﬂuenced by patients’ experiences with
vendors and CROs

Increasingly partnering with academia &
CROs for R&D capabilities

Vendors that provide platforms to
eﬀectively integrate data from multiple
systems into a central decision-making tool
should be in demand

Manufacturing capacity

New vendor relationship

Only 1/3 of manufacturing—whether in
the development stages or after
commercial launch—is estimated to be
conducted in-house

Need a game plan / predetermined
objectives for how new vendors can
meet requirements

Need to building more strategic,
long-term partnerships with CMOs and
CDMOs to streamline the supply chain

Collaborating with new partners for transformation

Patients
Becoming partners in the design of their health care experience
Developing a true partnership with patients—leveraging patient
data and understanding the burden of disease, the caregiver’s role,
access decisions, and the health care systems involved
Increased importance—Patient advocacy groups, national
disease organizations, venture philanthropy

Regulators
Companies are viewing
regulatory functions as a
strategic asset and are
developing the skills to
eﬀectively collaborate with
regulators.

Regulators beneﬁting from
more collaborative approaches,
such as co-regulation,
self-regulation, and
international coordination.

Impact of master protocols

A collaborative approach to
drug development
Master protocols

Impact of cycle time savings

Medical Aﬀairs collaborating
with R&D

Traditional patient enrollment
and site-startup time:

Medtech partnerships in the IoMT
Move from innovative product
suppliers to insightful partners
in health care

Impact of cost savings
Traditional cost:

117 weeks

$11.2M

Master protocol patient
enrollment and site-startup time:

Master protocol cost:
$$ $

96–102 weeks

Collaboration between providers,
manufacturers, and suppliers is
seen as key to bridging gaps in
medical device cybersecurity

Savings: 13%–18%
(15–21 weeks)

$9.5–$9.8M

Savings: 1.3%–1.6%
(12–15% weeks)

Transformative technologies in life sciences

Artiﬁcial intelligence (AI)

Blockchain

The potential to revolutionize
diagnoses, treatment planning, patient
monitoring, and drug discovery

Potential solution to more easily aggregate
and share health data in a secure, trusted,
automated, and error-free way

DIY diagnostics and
virtual care

Internet-ofmedical-things (IoMT)

Consumers are increasingly open to new

Valued at US$41.2 billion in 2017, the

channels of care—particularly at-home

IoMT market is expected to rise to

diagnostic testing

US$158.1 billion in 2022

Could help low-income or rural
consumers determine if a condition
warrants a visit to a doctor or hospital

Software-as-aMedical-Device (SaMD)

Future of mobility

Allows patients to play a more active role
in their own health care

Shifting attitudess toward mobility

SaMD has, at times, outperformed the

and changing the way people and

accuracy of diagnoses by trained clinicians

goods move

Regulation of SaMD is expected to need

Could improve access to care

to become more agile

Mobilizing data, the currency of life sciences innovation
Transforming clinical development with digital R&D—can support making trial
participation less burdensome and more engaging by redeﬁning how patient care is
delivered during clinical trials
Treating trial participants as collaborators instead of subjects
Novel clinical trial designs: Virtual trials—As many as half of all trials may be done virtually in the not so distant
future, netting signiﬁcant cost savings
New regulatory guidance meant to expedite adaptive clinical trials and allow researchers to evaluate multiple
aspects of a drug in development in a single trial

Adoption of big data analytics

ROI of real-world evidence (RWE)

and digital platforms should

Greater emphasis and focusing
on end-to-end, AI-driven,
internally-developed solutions.

be help better measure value
and outcomes

Likely to be shaped by an
increase in strategic data
partnerships and new ways of
procuring data

Includes health records, wearable
device data, and/or social media
accounts
Digital technology expediting
recruitment and diversifying
participants

Digital technologies/platforms =

Better access/engagement
+
Deeper insights
+
Faster cycle times

Creating value with new business and operating models

Learning how to scale, enterprise-wide solutions, creating value in novel ways—companies
are exploring new ways of doing business and applying an enterprise-wide approach to
digital transformation
Adopting a consumer-driven model—a “B2C thinking” is transforming the patient experience
Digital tools for engaging patients—a third of consumers are interested in using apps for
health care engagement
Finding new revenue models—Transforming from a product sector to services sector
What is their role in the patient - journey and the value they provide?
Patients want care and solutions that are simpliﬁed, coordinated, customized, and accessible
New entrants are demonstrating that health consumers are willing to pay for convenience
Focus on wellness—move from ‘sick’ care to ‘health’ care
Data as being seen as a possible revenue generator, particularly in Medtech

Advancing digital transformation in life sciences

More than 3/4 of biopharma companies agree that their organizations
need new leaders to succeed in the digital age.

Many companies are recruiting outside of life sciences for digital expertise.

Currently, only 20 percent of companies feel they have matured in their
journey to becoming a digital enterprise.

Life sciences companies should start with determining and articulating their
ambition–prioritizing initiatives, anchoring decisions, and focusing on the future.

Transforming work

Organizations displaying higher digital engagement and data
analytics skills appear to have leaders that embrace change and
employees who are willing to get on board with new initiatives.
A greater percentage of digitally-maturing biopharma
companies are exploiting new ways of doing business as
opposed to exploiting organizational competencies.

Collaboration is seen as a key diﬀerentiator.

Well-being is emerging as a strategic priority.

CDOs are being recruited from other industries with the
expectation that they could provide fresh perspectives.

Life sciences is competing with other
industries for scarce, tech-savvy talent.

Increasing use of tech—AI, robotic, cognitive—not replacing
workers but shifting the focus onto high-level tasks.
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